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SECTION TIIR!E-PtANEIARY GEAR SYSTEM

The planetary gear systemwith its
front and rear clutches,front and
rearbandsand planetarygear train,
functions to provide neutral, in-
terniediate, high, low and reverse

The planetarygear train consistsof
the primary sun gear, three pri
mary pinions, three secondary
pinions, the secondary sun gear,
the pinion carrier, and Internal
gear.

In low speedrange, the primary sun
gearis driven and the planetcarrier
is held, Power is transmitted
through the primary and secondary
pililons t0 the internal gear, which
Is driven in the same direction as
the primary sun gear.

In intermediate speed range, the
primary sun gear is driven and the
secondary sun gear is held. The
primary pinions drive the secon
dary pthions, which walk aroundthe
secondary sun gear, carrying the
internalgearand outputshaltaround
wIth them.
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In high speed range, the primary
and secondarysungearsare locked
together. None of the pthions can
rotate, and the entire planetary
train revolves asa unit at the same
speedas the turbine shaft.

In reverse,the secondarysun gear
is driven and the pinion carrier is
held. The secondarypinions drive
the internal gear in the reversedi
rection. The primary sun gear and
primary pinions rotate freely, hav
ing no effect upon the gear train.

In neutral, none of the planetary
rn1s is held or driven. . - and so
no poweris transmittedtothe output
shalt.

A meansof holding the proper nrts
of the planetarygeartrain to obtain
various speedsis required. This is
accomplished by the two ‘multiple
disc clutches and the bands shown
here.
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The front clutch drive plates are
connected to the turbine shaft and
the driven plates to the primary Sun
gear shalt. The clutch is applied
hydraulically and releasedby spring
pressure.

The diaphragm spring
releasespring provides
leverage to add to apply
force.

When the front clutch is applied, the
primary sun gear is locked to the
turbine shaft.

The rear clutch drive plates are
splined to the front clutch drum,
while the driven plates are attached
to the secondary sun gear. This
clutch is also applied hydraulically
and releasedby spring action.

The piston applies force
directly on the plates.

When the rear clutch is applied, the
secondarysun gear is locked to the
Wrblne shalt.

The front and rear bands, which
have linings bonded to them, play
vital roles in the operation of the
Fordomatic and Merc-O-Matic
transmissions, It is important to
understandbandoperations,because
they are directly affected by servo
adjustments.

The front band, when applied, holds
the rear clutch drum, and prevents
rotation of the secondarysun gear.

The rear band, when applied, holds
the pinion carrier, and prevents
rotation of the carrier.
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In low speedrange,the front clutch and
rear band are applied, while the front
band and rear clutch are released.
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Eachband is operatedby a servo, which
is a hydraulic unit consistingof a piston
operatingwithin a cylinder. The servos
control band operationthrough mechani
cal linkage.

The front servo is applied by hydraulic
pressure and generally released by a
combination of s p r in g and hydraulic
pressure. Under some conditions, it is
releasedby spring pressurealone.

The rear servo is applied by hydrau
lic pressure and released by spring
pressure.

Coordinationbetweenband and clutch is
absolutelyvital to properoperation. Just
how important this is can best be seen
by examiningthe relationshipof clutches
and bandsat various ratios.

In intermediate speed range, the front
clutch and front band are applied,
while the rear band and rear clutch
are released.
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In high speed range, the front clutch
and rear clutch are both applied, and
both bands are released.

In reverse, the rear clutch and rear
band are applied and the front clutch
and front band are released.

In neutral, no clutches or bands are
applied. From this sequence,it can
be seen that, with different bands and
clutches being releasedand applied in
each shift, the needfor exactband and
clutch timing is vital. TI bands and
clutches don’t take hold and release
properly - rough shifting, slippageand
even serious damagecan result. Un
derstandingpower flow is also equally
important - especially for sound
diagnosis.

6. Primary Sun Gear
7. Primary Pinions
8. SecondaryPinions
9. Internal Gear

10. Output Shalt

Front clutch-on Front band-off
Rear clutch-off Rear band-on
SecondaryGun Gear turns free.
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In low range, power flows through -

1. Impeller
2. Turbine
3. Turbine Shaft
4. Front Clutch
5. Primary Sun

GearShalt
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Primary Sun Gear
Primary Pinions
SecondaryPinions
Internal Gear
Output Shaft

ON
OFF

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

In intermediate
through -

1. Impeller
2. Turbine
3. Turbine Shaft
4. Front Clutch
5. Primary Sun

Gear Shaft
The pinion carrier is turning.
Front clutch - ON Front band -

Rear clutch - OFF Rearband -

SecondarySun Gear can’t turn.

In reverse,power flows through -

1. Impeller 6. Secondary Sun
2. Turbine Gear
3. Turbine Shaft 7. SecondaryPinions
4. RearClutch 8. Internal Gear
5. SecondarySun 9. Output Shaft

Gear Shaft
Primary Sun Gear and primary pinions
are turning free.
Front clutch - OFF Front band - OFF
Rear clutch - ON Rearband - ON
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In high range, power flows through -

1. Impeller 4. Primary Sun Gear
2. Turbine Shaft
3. Turbine Shalt 5. Secondary Sun

Gear Shaft
6. Output Shaft

Both clutches - ON Both bands - OFF
Primary and secondary sun gears
locked together.
Entire planetary train turns asa unit.
Therefore,output shaft turns at same
speedas turbine shaft.

In neutral, power flows through the
impeller, turbine, and turbine shalt.
With no clutches or bandsappliedthere
is no further power flow through the
transmission.
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